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Abstract—For a practical direct torque controlled (DTC) 
permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) drive system, the 
information of the initial rotor position, which is usually obtained 
by a mechanical position sensor, is essential for starting under 
the full load. In order to avoid the disadvantages of using 
mechanical position sensors, great efforts have been made on the 
development of sensorless control schemes. This paper presents 
an initial rotor position estimation scheme for a DTC PMSM 
drive based on a nonlinear model of PMSM incorporating both 
structural and saturation saliencies. Firstly, the performance of 
the estimation scheme is simulated within Matlab/Simulink 
environment. Based on the simulation results, the estimation 
scheme has been investigated. Experiments have also been 
carried out to identify the initial rotor position of a surface 
mounted PMSM (SPMSM). In the experiment, specially designed 
high voltage pulses are applied to amplify the saturation 
saliencies. The peak currents corresponding to the voltage pulses 
are used, in combination with the inductance patterns, to 
determine the d-axis position and the polarity of the rotor. 
Finally, the presented initial rotor position identification strategy 
has been implemented in a sensorless DTC drive for an SPMSM. 
Experiments are conducted to confirm the effectiveness of the 
method and the performance of the drive system. 
Keywords-Permanent magnet sysnchonous motor (PMSM) 
drive; surfaced mounted PMSM; nonlinear model of PMSM; 
structural saliency; saturation saliency; inductance; direct torque 
control; initial rotor position estimation; voltage pulse. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
For a permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) drive, 
the rotor position information, which is usually detected by 
using a mechanical position sensor, is essential for the inverter 
commutation to control the frequency and position of the stator 
current vectors so that the motor can be started under full load. 
In order to avoid the disadvantages of using position sensors, 
such as higher system cost and lower system reliability, 
sensorless rotor position estimation schemes have become 
more desirable [1-3]. Among the modern control strategies, the 
direct torque control (DTC) scheme is preferred because of its 
simplicity and fast torque response. Moreover, in DTC scheme, 
sensorless control strategy can be realized at high speeds. The 
only requirement is to acquire the initial rotor position 
information for starting the motor. Therefore, an accurate 
identification of the initial rotor position is critical for the DTC 
PMSM drive.  
Most of the present initial rotor position estimation schemes 
utilize the structural and magnetic saturation saliencies which 
exist in all types of PMSMs. In a PMSM, the structural and 
magnetic saturation saliencies could be reflected in the 
nonlinear winding inductances which are functions of the rotor 
position and stator currents. The inductances in several space 
phasor directions were measured and compared to estimate the 
rotor position in [1]. Most of the present methods can readily 
estimate the initial rotor position of motors with large structural 
saliency, e.g. the interior PMSM. However, it becomes difficult 
to detect the initial rotor position of a surface mounted PMSM 
(SPMSM). In [2], the saturation saliency related inductance 
variation in an SPMSM was investigated. In [3], high voltage 
pulses were applied to amplify the effect of saturation saliency 
of the stator core, and the amplitude difference of the three 
phase current responses was used to estimate the d-axis and the 
polarity of the rotor at the same time. This method is further 
investigated in this paper. 
This paper firstly presents a nonlinear model of PMSMs 
with both structural and magnetic saturation saliencies to 
enable the numerical simulation of new rotor position detection 
algorithms. In this model, the nonlinear differential inductances 
of the phase windings are measured and expressed by Fourier 
series as functions of stator currents and rotor positions. Using 
this model, we investigate the initial rotor position estimation 
scheme proposed in [5] by numerical simulation. It is found 
that the high voltage pulses are effective for identifying the 
saturation saliency of SPMSMs. The initial rotor position 
estimation schemes can be realized by simulation. Based on the 
simulation results and the methods in [3], the scheme for 
identifying the initial rotor position and polarity of SPMSM is 
developed. The scheme is confirmed by experimental results. 
Finally, the developed initial rotor position identification 
scheme is incorporated in a sensorless DTC drive for an 
SPMSM. Experiments are conducted to verify the performance 
of the drive system. 
  
II. NONLINEAR MODEL OF PMSM WITH SALIENCIES 
In a PMSM, the total magnetic field is produced by the 
rotor magnets and stator currents. Although the B-H 
characteristic of the magnetic core is nonlinear, the magnetic 
circuit can be considered as piecewisely linearized around the 
operating point at a given rotor position. For phase a, the total 
flux linkage, ψa, can be separated into two components as ψas 
and ψaf caused by the stator current ims, and rotor magnets, 
respectively [4-5]. The flux linkage ψas can be further separated 
into components due to individual stator phase currents as ψaa, 
ψab and ψac, which are the functions of ia, ib, ic, if and rotor 
position, θr. By analyzing the magnetic circuit of the PMSM, 
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where vj are the terminal voltages, Rj the winding resistances, 
and ij the currents of phases a, b and c, respectively. The 
inductances in (1) are the self and mutual incremental 
inductances. ejf=ωrdλjf/dθr, are the induced emfs, ejθ=ωr(∂ψja/∂θr 
+∂ψjb/∂θr+∂ψjc/∂θr) the emfs induced by the variation of flux 
linkage due to the saliencies, and ωr=dθr/dt is the mechanical 
angular speed of the rotor. 
The electromagnetic torque of the PMSM can be calculated 
by taking the partial derivative of the system co-energy with 
respect to the rotor angle as: 
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where the inductances are apparent self and mutual 
inductances. There are two components of the electromagnetic 
torque. One is produced by the stator currents and rotor 
magnets, and the other is caused by the saliencies. 
III. DETERMINATION OF NONLINEAR INDUCTANCE 
In order to measure the self and mutual inductances with 
structural and saturation saliencies, which could be used in the 
presented model, a special testing method is designed [4-5]. By 
this method, the inductances at different rotor positions have 
been measured. Meanwhile, DC offsets with different 
amplitudes and positions, iDC, are used to emulate the 
saturation effect of the three phase currents, which correspond 
to the saturation saliency. 
The experiment is carried out on a 6 pole SPMSM with a 
locked rotor. On one hand, different DC offsets are injected to 
one of the stator windings to emulate the effect of stator fluxes. 
On the other hand, a small AC current is applied to one phase 
while the other two are open-circuited. The power, voltage and 
current of the excited phase are measured and the voltages of 
the other two phases are also recorded by a power analyzer. 
The self and mutual inductances of phases a, b and c at 
different rotor positions and stator fluxes can then be worked 
out via circuit analysis. The Fourier series is utilized to express 
the phase inductances. Due to the nonlinear characteristics of 
the magnetic core, the inductances vary with stator currents. 
Therefore, the inductances can be considered as a periodic 
function of the rotor angular positions and varies nonlinearly 
with the stator currents, due to the saturation saliency. 
Consequently, different sets of coefficients a0, am, and bm (m=1, 
2, …, n) can be determined at different currents, and expressed 
as the functions of the corresponding current. The following 
Fourier series with current dependent polynomial coefficients 
appears to be the most appropriate: 
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The number of terms of the Fourier series, n, can be chosen 
with sufficient accuracy through the nonlinear curve fitting of 
the measured phase inductances, L(iDC, θr, θDC), where iDC and 
θDC refer to the various amplitudes and positions of the applied 
DC offset, respectively, and θr is the rotor position where the 
experiment is carried out. 
As discussed above, the stator winding inductances are 
defined and measured in the abc reference frame. In order to 
simplify the inductance expressions and unify the definitions of 
θs and θr, the angle between the stator flux, Φs, and the stator 
winding axis of phase a, denoted by α, and the angle between 
the stator and rotor fluxes, denoted by δ, are adopted in the 
inductance expressions instead of θs and θr. The amplitude of 
Φs is determined by iDC in the experiment. In the PMSM, the 
the magnetization component of the stator currents, ims, has 
been used to represent the amplitude of the stator flux, │Φs│, 
which corresponds to the various iDC in the test. With the new 
definition, the inductance can be expressed as L(ims, δ, α): 
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According to the experimental results, the inductances at 
α=0º, 120º and 240º for arbitrary δ and ims can be obtained by 
curve fitting of the experimental inductances using (4). Since 
the inductances at three positions of the stator flux, various 
stator flux amplitudes and rotor positions have been obtained, 
interpolation can be applied to estimate the inductance values 
for any fixed α, δ and ims. Due to the symmetry of the three 
phase stator windings, the self inductances of phases b and c at 
arbitrary rotor position and stator current can be identified and 
estimated in a similar way to the phase a self inductance. In 
general, the inductances for arbitrary rotor and stator fluxes 
could be obtained with the procedure in Fig. 1. 
With (4), the self and mutual inductances at certain rotor 
position and stator fluxes are obtained. Fig. 2(a) shows Lcc at 
different α with δ=0º-360º and ims=5.5 A. The inductance 
estimation procedure can also be used to acquire the mutual 
inductance expression. Fig. 2(b) shows the mutual inductance 
  
between phases a and b, Lab, with a DC offset of 5.5 A at 
different α. In this way, the three phase self and mutual 
inductances under any operation conditions can be obtained 
based on the experimental results and (4). The structural and 
saturation saliencies of the motor magnetic circuit could be 
mapped out in terms of the three phase self and mutual 
inductances. Finally, the nonlinear expression of the self and 
mutual inductances at arbitrary rotor position and stator flux 
can be readily incorporated into the PMSM model. 
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Figure 2.  Inductances with a DC offset of 5.5 A: (a) Lcc and (b) Lab. 
IV. SIMULATION OF INITIAL ROTOR POSITION ESTIMATION 
A. Estimation Principle 
It is possible to detect when the stator winding is aligned 
with the rotor magnets by measuring the self and mutual 
inductances of three phase windings [3]. Fig. 2 depicts the 
winding inductance as a function of rotor positions and stator 
currents when the stator flux is superimposed on the flux 
produced by the rotor PMs. It can be inferred that when the 
north pole is aligned with the axis of the phase a winding, the 
DC current in phase a causes the magnetic core to become 
more saturated, and the inductances slightly decrease 
compared with those under the situation without stator current. 
On the contrary, when the south pole is aligned with the stator 
winding, the inductances slightly increase. The difference of 
the winding inductances for the north and south poles can be 
employed to distinguish the polarity of the rotor pole. 
By choosing an appropriate voltage pulse width and 
applying it to each phase winding, the stator currents partially 
saturate the stator iron, enabling the algorithm to discern 
between a north pole and a south pole, and subsequently, the 
absolute position. 
B. Simulated Peak Currents 
A Simulink model of the PMSM at standstill has been built 
and the voltage pulse injection algorithm is simulated with the 
measured parameters of the test SPMSM [4-5]. 
The fundamental procedure of this scheme is summarized 
as follows. At an unknown initial rotor position, a positive 
pulse is applied to one of the three phase terminals for a 
certain duty, while the terminals of the other two phases are 
applied with negative pulses. With this positive pulse, the 
positive peak current value is acquired. After that, the positive 
pulse is followed by a negative pulse and the negative pulses 
by positive pulses to bring the phase currents back to zero. 
Then, at the same rotor position, a negative pulse is applied to 
the same phase for the same duty, while the terminals of the 
other two phases are supplied with positive pulses. In this way, 
the negative peak current value is measured. After that, one 
positive pulse and two negative pulses are used to bring the 
phase currents back to zero. For example, the gate signals of 
010 are created to inject a positive pulse to phase b for a short 
period, and then immediately the gate signals of 101 are 
injected. After the stator currents become zero, the gate signals 
of 101 are created, and then immediately the gate signals of 
010 are produced to drive the current in the phase winding to 
zero. The high voltage pulses are injected to the Simulink 
model, as depicted in Fig. 3, and the corresponding current 
responses are recorded, as illustrated in Fig. 4. 
The high voltage pulses are applied to the three phase 
stator windings, respectively. The continuous inductance 
patterns based on the measured self and mutual inductances 
with DC offset are utilized as the parameters of the model. 
The simulated three phase peak currents within an electrical 
cycle at different rotor positions are illustrated in Fig. 5(a). By 
comparing the peak current waveforms under the non-
saturated conditions, it can be seen that the effect of the 
saturation saliency becomes sufficiently evident in the profiles 
Measurement of self and mutual 
inductances at different rotor positions 
with various DC offsets. 
Determination of nonlinear Fourier Series 
coefficients for the inductance expressions by 
curve fitting the experimental results. 
Estimation of inductances for 
arbitrary rotor position and 
stator currents by 
interpolation and taking 
advantage of the structural 
symmetry. 
Specification of the rotor 
position, and equivalent 
amplitude and position of 
the stator flux where the 
inductance should be 
estimated. 
Determination of the self and mutual inductances 
at corresponding rotor position and stator 
currents and incorporation of the inductances in 
the motor model. 
  
of the peak currents with high voltage pulses. Similar 
experiments are carried out with the negative voltage pulses. 
The measured three phase peak currents within an electrical 
cycle at different rotor positions are shown in Fig. 5(b). 
As shown in Fig. 5, the peak current distribution can be 
approximately regarded as sine waves with different 
frequencies versus the rotor position and modeled by: 
Iap=ΔI0+ΔI01cosθ+ΔI02cos2θ+ΔI03cos3θ+ΔI04cos4θ, Ibp=ΔI0+ 
ΔI01cos(θ+2π/3) +ΔI02cos(2θ-2π/3) +ΔI03cos(3θ) +ΔI04cos(4θ-
2π/3), and Icp=ΔI0 +ΔI01cos(θ-2π/3) +ΔI02cos(2θ+2π/3) 
+ΔI03cos(3θ) +ΔI04cos(4θ+2π/3). The fitted positive and 
negative peak currents have also been plotted in the figure 
with the above model.  
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(b) 
Figure 5.  Curve fitting of the three phase peak currents due to high voltage 
pulses: (a) positive pulses and (b) negative pulses. 
C. Estimation Procedure and Results 
For the control of PMSM drives, the rotor electrical angular 
position information within a pole pair should be estimated. 
The initial rotor position is at the axis of the phase a stator 
winding. 
An m-file program is designed within the Matlab 
environment to realise the proposed algorithm. The simulated 
peak current curves of phases a, b and c at different rotor 
positions are stored in the form of a look up table. When the 
rotor is standstill, the gate signals of 100, 010, and 001 are sent 
to the PMSM and inverter models in the Matlab/Sinmulink 
environment to apply high voltage pulses to the three phase 
stator winding terminals, and the peak phase currents are 
recorded. Possible rotor positions can be readily found using a 
sectional interpolation method. For phase a, the possible rotor 
positions corresponding to the simulated peak current Iap can be 
acquired as θa1 θa2, θa3 and so on, as plotted in Fig. 6(a). 
Similarly, for phases b and c, the possible rotor positions 
corresponding to the simulated Ibp and Icp can be obtained as θb1 
θb2, θb3, θc1 θc2, θc3 and so on, as illustrated in Fig. 6(b-c). 
Among all these possible rotor positions, the actual rotor 
position is given by the common angle of the all three phases. 
Fig. 7 compares the estimated rotor positions obtained by 
numerical simulation against the actual rotor positions. It can 
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Figure 6.  Estimation of the initial rotor position: (a) phase a; (b) phase b; and 
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Figure 7.  Estimated and actual initial rotor positions. 
D. Estimation Error 
















=              (5) 
where N is the number of rotor positions, and θi_est and θi_act 
(i=1,2,…,N) are the estimated and actual rotor positions, 
respectively. The error of the estimation results calculated by 
(5) is 1.6%, which is satisfactory for general engineering work. 
V. EXPEIRMENTAL VERIFICATION OF INITIAL ROTOR 
POSITION ESTIMATION 
A. Configuration of Experimental Setup and Measured Peak 
Currents 
In order to obtain the rotor position related saliency 
information, several voltage pulses with high amplitudes and 
short pulsewidth are injected to the stator winding terminals [2-
3, 5]. These pulse voltages are produced by PWM inverters in a 
drive system without additional voltage injection hardware, and 
the gate signals of the inverters are controlled by a dSPACE 
DS1104 system. The three phase currents are detected with 
Hall-effect current probes and are recorded by a digital 
oscilloscope. The three phase peak current values are used to 
estimate the initial rotor position. Meanwhile, the actual value 
of the rotor position is detected from an optical encoder 
mounted on the shaft of the motor for verifying the estimation. 
For the measurement of the peak currents, the peak current 
value is very sensitive to the applied voltage pulse and 
resolutions of the current probes, oscilloscope and peripheral 
devices. To improve the measuring accuracy, the factors 
determining the peak current values should be investigated. In 
order to avoid the peak current error due to remnant 
magnetization and magnetic hysteresis effects, the number of 
voltage pulses should be increased to diminish the effects. 
Meanwhile, a series of additional positive and negative voltage 
pulses should be continuously applied before the peak current 
is measured. 
Besides the magnetic characteristics, the pulsewidth and 
amplitude of the voltage pulse are also important. To 
compensate the voltage drop of the PWM inverters during the 
rapid switching of the inverters, and to protect the inverters, 
some additional capacitors are used to stabilize the voltage 
pulses. In the testing system, a fixed sampling time has been 
determined as a multiple of the duty of the voltage pulses. 
With the consideration of the factors mentioned above, 
totally 36 voltage pulses with 18 positive and 18 negative ones 
are chosen, and only the current responses to the last four 
pulses are captured, recorded and stored. The voltage pulse 
injection experiment as discussed above is conducted for a 6-
pole SPMSM. At every rotor position, the average values of the 
four peak currents corresponding to the last four positive or 
negative voltage pulses are calculated as the final positive or 
negative peak currents.  
B. Initial Rotor Position Estimation Strategy 
The experimental peak currents to positive and negative 
voltage pulses could be modeled by several periodic functions 
[2, 5]. For the peak currents, we have I0p=(Iap+Ibp +Icp)/3 or 
I0n=(Ian+Ibn+Icn)/3. At a given rotor position, the amplitude of 
the peak current variation, ΔIsp and ΔIsn could be obtained as 
ΔIsp=Isp-I0p, and ΔIsn=Isn-I0n, where the subscript s represents 
phases a, b and c, I0p and I0n are the average values of the three 
  
phase positive and negative currents, and Isp and Isn the three 
phase positive and negative peak currents, respectively. The 
amplitudes of the three phase positive and negative peak 
currents are plotted in Fig. 8. With the measured three phase 
peak current values, the initial rotor position estimation 
procedure is summarized in Fig. 9. Some of the estimation 
results are displayed in Fig. 10. The error of the estimation 
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Figure 8.  Peak currents versus rotor position. 
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Figure 10.  Acutal and estimated initial rotor positions. 
VI. IMPLEMENTATION OF A SENSORLESS DTC DRIVE 
With the proposed initial rotor position estimation method, 
a sensorless DTC scheme is presented and the block diagram 
of the drive system is plotted in Fig. 11. The parameters of the 
motor and drive systems have been identified in the previous 
experiments [4-5]. Based on the designed scheme and the 
parameters, at an identified initial rotor position, e.g. θ=0˚, 
experiments have been conducted. The steady state 
performance of the experiment with a load torque of 2.5 Nm 
and a reference speed of 1200 rpm is illustrated in Figs. 12-14. 
Fig. 12 depicts the rotor speed and electromagnetic torque. 
The stator flux trajectory and the stator currents are 
demonstrated in Figs. 13 and 14, respectively. 
 
Figure 11.  Block diagram of the DTC system with position sensors and the 





































Figure 12.  Measured electromagnetic torque and rotor speed. 
Apply positive and negative voltage pulses to three phase 
stator windings, and select the peak currents. 
Calculate the amplitude variations of the three phase 
currents, Δiap, Δibp, Δicp, Δian, Δibn, and Δicn. 
Pick the maximum value of the peak current 
differences to determine the region of the rotor axis. 
If ibp is Δimax, θsection=5π/3, V1 
and V2 are iap and icp;  
If ibn is Δimax, θsection=2π/3, V1 
and V2 are ian and icn. 
Δimax is iap or ian 
Δimax is ibp or ibn 
If icp is Δimax, θsection=π/3, V1 and V2 are ibp and iap; 
If icn is Δimax, θsection=4π/3, V1 and V2 are ibn and ian. 
Yes 
If iap is Δimax, θsection= π, V1 
and V2 are icp and ibp; 
If ian is Δimax, θsection=0 or 2π, 
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Figure 14.  Measured stator currents of phases a and b. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, an initial rotor position estimation strategy for 
DTC PMSM drive is presented. In the scheme, high voltage 
pulses are applied to amplify the saturation saliencies and 
corresponding peak currents are used, in combination with the 
inductance patterns, to determine the d-axis position and 
polarity of the rotor. The scheme can be simulated by using a 
nonlinear model of PMSM incorporating both structural and 
saturation saliencies, which are reflected in the winding 
inductances. The performance of the estimation scheme has 
been investigated by the simulation results before experimental 
implementation. The presented strategy has also been 
implemented in a sensorless DTC scheme for a test SPMSM. 
Experiments are carried out to confirm the effectiveness of the 
method, and the performance of the DTC drive system. 
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